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A GENERAL HOSPITAL CHANGING BASE~ 
- . . . 

By ,COLONEL S.P. CLARK, (Retd.). 
Army Medical Service. 

/ 

A SHORT account of how the'" r~'treat from Mons" reacted on No. 3 
General Hospital in Ronen may be of il,lte'rest. Although tQ~Gerrrian advance 
in August, 1914, did n0t.extend farther than Amiens, yet it was generally 
supposed in ~ouen' that the en<imJY was not very 'far off .. One rumour had 
it that they had occupied Dieppe, and it was very persistently held that a 
motor-car with German ofiicershad, actually reccn;l.lloitred, Rouen itself. 
Th~ figh,ting seemed close by when a British ambulance wagon from the 
front drifted into _the J:lOspital grounds, having ·lost all' tou.ch with its 
unit, and having travelled on till it found safety.' The Royal Army 
Medical Corps corporaf in charge was riding his officer's horse, but he' 

. knew nothing of the fate of the officer, or of his comrades. ,Onem:an was 
driving t1;le empty ,wagon, and the two horses-typical English farmyard 
" Dobbins "2-were travel-stained and very weary. As' this little group 

, came slowly along the road, it .remindeq' all who sa'w it of the picture, "The 
Remnant of an Army." Men and horses were taken fin, fed and rested, ~nd 
then,sent down for embarkation. " ' I 

No. 3 General Hos'pital arrived at Rouen at 11.30 p.m. on August 15,1914, 
and established itself on the o-q.tskirts of the city, in the,Maison de Repos, 
apparently a rest-house for Parisian midinettes. 'The building took a·bout 

, h~lf the beds, while' marquees were pitched in the ground to aCCOmln9date 
the remainde,r of them. The hOf3pital was the first. to ar:rive, and soon got, 
busy, first with unfit reservists and then with wounded, the inflow being 
neutralized by an outflow to hospital, ships and convalescent camps, As 
sixty beds had byen ordered to be sent elsewhere, leaving 460 available, it 
.was evident, in spite of commandeering the beds on the premises, that 
, evacuation, of cases would have to be carried out on a large scale, for' 
casualties came along in great numbers and frequency. To do this, strict 
adherence to regulations and to pr'econceived \ideas had to be flung' aside, 
and things were done that would have made peace-time, ~I red tape " weep~ 

At, IIp.m. on August 29, orders were rec(lived to m'ove off at once alL 
. officer patients. There' were thirty of them, and they 'Ye re roused up and 
, sent off to the river in tram way-cars. Next day no surprise was felt when~ 

• "I I I 

at 11 a.m., word was got to prepare to leave at very short notice, and 
packing up began at once. 'As the hospital had thought that it wasa'non
mobile ,u~it, and was fixed "for the duration,'" there was some shortage of 
packing-cases, and of course it was impossible to re-bale the softer goods. 
'rhere were also 240 patients stillt6 be, cared for and disposlid of. Those 
that were quite ~nfit to travel were Jransferred to a French hospital, and' 
alhstretcher cases were moved out of the tents into the ,building. Fortu-
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nately, the weatper was fine-in fact, hot and sultry-so the jighter cases 
bivouacked under the numerous .trees in the grounds while the marquees 
were being struck; but having to tend and feed all these men was not an, 

'. aid to rapid packing. At 10 p.m. eight tramway cars arrived to move the 
re:n;J.aining 230 patie~ts.As the chances of seeing' tbese vehicles again 
'were not good, it was determined to clear the hospital in one journey, and 
strict orderEJ were given that no car was to move without an order from 
the Commanding Officer in 'person. ·It was now pitch ·dark, but by the 
light of lanterns the cases were brought down and pac~ed in.' To fit them 
all i'ntoeight tramcars, alongwith1an unloading party"tooksome' doing. 
The stretchers were placed across the inside of the cars, with tne handles 
resting\op. the window-sills arid projecting, while some were fastened to 
'th~ outside platforms. The sitting cases sat on the fl.o~rs, under the 
stretchers, and men clung everywhere. inside and: outside the cars, wherever 
a precarious foothold could be got. Every room in the hospital was then 

, visited, every patient was seen to be out, and ~he word was given for the 
overloaded cars .to start .. They crawled off, black-or rather, khaki-with· 

, l;lUmanity, mid by the mercy of Providence reached the hospital ship 
without accident. This was the "St. Andrew,'" oile of the Fishguard
Rosslare boats,"and was so crowded that No.3 never saw jts stretchers 
~gaih, as they were all commandeered' for beds. . . 

After this" work was knocked off, as the night was very:dark, and the 
men,' who had worked hard and well, were very tiredfroni their exertions 
of the dayin the great heat-striking tents, packing, moving heavyequip-
ment and shifting casualties.' , ' . 

, Next,day, August:n, packing continued, and was completed about lp.m., 
Blankets and sheets were tied up in bundles by the corners, while nails 
were brought out and boxes hurriedly fastened down. Orders were received 
to embark on the" Lord Charlemont," but there was no hint of urgency: 
The telephone was then cut off, without. any previous intimation, and' a 
good deal of time was wasted over it before this. w,as .found to be a per

',manent interruption.~his was ,S; seve!e blow. for the hospital ~as three 
mires fro~ the town flond quay;: and, as the borrowed motor-car of an· 
Englishman of . Rouen had vanished, and the hospital horses had been 
ordered off early to another ship, communication with the quay and offices 
became. difficult. In ~hemorning the Commanding Officer went down by 
tram, and found that the snip was not yet in. On a second visit in the 

\, . 
afternoon, he found It was still -absent; but he was shown its berth, and. 
an unloading party 'was posted there. About 5p.m. the motor lorries 
arrived at the hospital,and loading up and removal of the equipment began 
at once. The Commanding Officer went down for the third time, in one of 
the lorries, a.nd found that the ship had arrived, and that all the space near 
her was covered with the stuff of three other General Hospitals, which were 
in' possession of the four ·derricks allotted. to the loading of the vessel. 
Owing to the numerous railway lines on the quay, No. 3 had to dump its 
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sto~esabout fifty/yards .from the ship. Th~ captai~'said that he would sail 
at 10 o'clock next morning, unless forced, to go sooner, and a visit to the' 
town showed that all miiitary offices were closing 'and clearing off. An 

,atmosphere of urgency, that had not' been, noticeable before, seemed to 
, have suddenly appeared"and on his way back to his unit the Commanding \ 
Officer found a general feeling of un~asiness about, and the air was full of 
rumours. By this time darkness had descended; and loading was carried 
on by the light of candle lanterns. :The trees in the- grounds interfered' 
with the movements of tpe' lorries, but the vehicles, were filled up with 
rapidity. , The men had heard the alarming rumours that were about, and' ' 
were getting fidgety ,and apprehensive of, missing the ship; but, they 
worked with great energy, while, the lorries went backwards and forwardS' 
at their utmost speed, for: the 'drivers were becoming nervous and anxious 'to 
get -away from Rouen., Towards the end, in the darkness, it was difficult \ 
to keep the me!). out of theJotries, a~d to make them collect the 'kits of the 
augmented party on the quay; but 'at last the 'loading up was concluded, 
and ~he Maison de Repos was abandoned. The Thresh disinfector collapsed 
about 'half' a mile from the sliip, and was abandoned, the nursing sisters 
having been sent off by-train in the.aJternoon, and the horses were safely 
embarked on the" Teviot." The wheeled stretchers and diet carts were 
taken aown by a walking party under the Adjutant, and the rest of the, unit 
found room in the lorries. There was a general feeling O'f relief when the 
quay was ,reached and the ship was seen to be still there. , 

, All this time nobody knew w hat had happened to the Army, but Amiens' 
was said to be in flames and the enemy advancing; and the order that 

, everybody was to sleep on the ship seemed ominous~ There were mouJ;'ltains 
of equipment everywhere, be'longing to'fourGeneral Hospitals, and it looked 
to be :more than the ship could hold. ' As the ship w~s prepared to sail at ' 
any m'oment; and as no derricks were, available, it looked as if No. 3 was 

,about to perish on the quay of Rouen, and its Senior Officerswereexas-
'perated. About 2 a.m., however (September 1), one derrick was secured, 
, anda start waS made with the most useful things, as the prospect of getting 

off everythirig seemed I hopeless. bater on, however, ,a, second derrick was, 
obtained, and it was, now determined to try and save everything. Most of 
the mehwere tired out and asleep on the ship; the temporary officers had 
also gon~ qn board, as they were not needed at the time; the two regular 
captains did the,ir best; but were very weary; a.nd th~ occasion showed that 
middle age was not a spent force, for the situation was really saved by the 
three eldest men of the unit-the Commanding Officer, the second in com- ' 

, mand(Lieutenarit-Colonel E. M. Morphew)~ and the quartermaster (Captain 
H~ W. Glover).' These three officers r~mained on the quay ail 'night, nev~r 
closed an eye, and were on their feet the whole time, driving and encouraging 
the working p!l>rties. Enough' ~tauncl;:t men stuck to the work to keep the 
two derricks gojng, and at 5 a.m. all who bad been asleep were roused as a' 
relief. ;Later on, after a short rest, many of those who had work~d all night . 

\. J I \. '-
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came, on again, and after .daylight was well on the scene was a very busy 
one. ' .The mountains of equipment all around gradually lessened, and when 
all three derricks were got, and finally all four, the goods ~f' No. 3 went 
into the ship at great speed, and to save it all' ~ecame a race against time. I 

The men streamed between the heap of equipment and the derricks like 
ants,"qarryi~g lo'ads of all weights a.nd sizes, while the wheeled stretchers' . 

- rendered yeoman service. From 7 to 8 a.m. the Frenchmen working the 
cranes knocked off work, which, was a great blow, but at 10;30 a.m. ,~he .last 
package went on board, leaving the regular officers just about" cooked," 
and many oHhe men run to a standstill. The feeling of triumph when the 
last lot 'went in w~s very great, while the embarkation officers· marvelled 
and said they had thought it impossible for the quay to be cleared in the 
time. The mental strain of the anxiety of the fight against time to save 

" the hospital, with the ever-present fear of the departure of the ship'at any 
moment, was great, and the feeling of success was very soothing. 

The weather all this, time was very sultry, and the physical exertion in 
the great heat which all ranks had undergone since the order to pack up 
was received left everybody ready for !L complete re.st. 

The ship sailed at noon, September 1, and speCUlation was rife as to 
whether the open sea would be reached, and Germahs were looked for' on . 
every crest and ridge; but the enemy was not so near as was supposed, .and 
by night the vessel was out of the river and safe. ' , 

Tp keep-the equipment of each hOspital completely sflparate in the holds 
was impossible, under the circumstances, but No. 3 lost nothing in the 
unloading at the new base. 

September 2.-;-At sea. All hands resting: Visited by a French cruiser. 
Septembe,r 3.-Arrived at St. N azaire in the afternoon, and anchored in 

the roads along with a number of other steamers .. We collld see thousands 
of our mel:\ bivouacking on the land and bathing in the sea. There were no 
tents at this time. 

September 4.-Lay at anchor all day. In the evening a berth in the 
harbour became available, and the ship came alongside amid theacclama-

. tions of the popUlace. The A.D.M.S. came at once, and said he wanted a 
hospital ready by morning in a field a mile, and a half ~way. ' As only one 
hour's unloading was done that night and no road transport was available, 
No. 3 regretted its inability to. perform the impossible, 'but undertook to do 
its best to get something going next day. 

September 5.-'-Derrick 'men appeared at 6 a.m., and unloading pro
ceeded. Lieutenant-Colonel' Morphew and a party \Vere' sent to the 
appointed field, next the College de Garyons, to prepare a hospital. The 
only transport available was six local carts, each drawn by one horse, un'fit 
for military,service, of slow speed, and requiring ample rest for meals. As 
the st'ores came out of the ship, the most essential articles were seized and 
sent up-such as tents, mattresses, blan·kets; drugs, etc.-'-but the unit 

. sighed for the motor lorries of Rouen, with their ample space and speed. 
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The hospital 'ship " Astorias" was in harbour" and' No. 3 was ordered 'to 
convey to her the British cases that were in a F'rench hospital, but no extra 
transport was, provided for the purpose. .This felt like the last straw, " but 
the work was done by sending the empty' one-horse carts. to the hospital 
on their retu~n journeys, and by commandeering a non-military ambulance 
wagon that providentially-turned up, at the hospital conveying fresh c}tses. 
This digression, however, naturally interfered with ,the main work in hand, 

" so the,party in the field did splendidly when it took in a hundred patients 
that night. I' ....• • 

September 6.~The ship was moved behind another one, so all unload~ng 
ceased. The personnel.of No .. 3, less a fatigue' padyfor unloadiI;lg, was 
moved up to the College de Garyons, and accommodated in two sheds. 
The unit was to take over this building, so it startedgettmg it ready. It' 
consisted mainly of class· rooms, ,with desks, and benches screwed to the 
floor, which had to be unscrewed, and, along, with niuch 'other material, 
stored in the sheds and attics. The tented hospital in the field alongside' 
took in seventy-six cases in the morning. During the night a heayy 
thunderstorm occurred, with torrents of'drenching rain, and an A.S.C. ' 
'officer ca~e and' begged shelt,er for his, men, who were in the open entirely 
unprotected. Tlley were allowed into sOI,lle of the marquees, where they 

, , ,\ 

fitted closely but were very grateful. 
September 7.-Ship got alongs\ide. the quay again, and unloading re

sumed .. The unit was simultaneously unloading, the ship and sending UP' 
the equipment one and a half miles, preparing the building .as a hospital, ' 
pitching marquees in the. grounds, and receiving, treating, and discharging 
large numbers of cases in the tfmted hospital jn the field. '1,' 

September 8.--:-All this time the nursing sisters were at Pornichet, about' 
four miles off, and some of them were now sent for. Constant arrivals and 

, . " . \ . 

evacuations of sick and wounded going on.' , 
Septe1nber 9, 10 and 11 were repetitions of the struggle to get up the 

sto~es from the, ship; equip beds in the building and marqnees, and deal 
with the,lal'genumber of patients that were coming and going., On· the 
11th all the equipment had' come up, all .beds were ready, and the field was 
handed over to a stationary hospital, while No. 3 went into th~ bU:ilding and 
its grounds. ' , 

This ended a period of great effort and difficulty, and the hos.pital t4en 
became so inundated with casualties that it was practically a' casualty 
clearing station, It was the only hospital at St. N azaire that had a building, 
and so the bulk of' the/work fell upon it, as it had fa'cilities denied to the 
others. From first to last it never refused to take in a.case from anywhere 
'01' anybody, and 'always had' ~oom f?r." j~stone more." . ' . 

o 4 
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